Town Hall to Host All Four JVC Broadcasting Radio Stations for Live, On-Air Event to Promote Town's INTERFACE Toy Drive
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December 5, 2012

Thousands of donated toys for needy children cover the lobby of Brookhaven Town Hall during last year's Interface Toy Drive.

**Farmingville, NY** - On Friday, December 14, all four JVC Broadcasting radio stations will broadcast live from Brookhaven Town Hall to promote the Town's INTERFACE Toy Drive. All the popular on-air personalities from My Country 96.1, WRCN, Party 105 and LaFiesta will be broadcasting from the lobby of Town Hall. Last year, residents donated thousands of toys ranging from stuffed animals, board games, dolls, toy trucks and bicycles. The event is open to the public and those who stop by are asked to donate a new unwarped toy to help bring joy to a family in need.

"This holiday season will be tough for needy Brookhaven families, especially those whose lives were impacted by Hurricane Sandy," said Supervisor Ed Romaine. "Thanks to our Youth Bureau, JVC Broadcasting and the generous residents of Brookhaven Town, so many children will enjoy a Merry Christmas this year. I urge everyone to come down to Town Hall, join the fun and donate toys for this great cause."

The INTERFACE Toy Drive is sponsored by the Town of Brookhaven Youth Bureau. They will provide presents for over 7,000 needy children from infant to 15 years old. Donations can be dropped off at Town Hall located at 1 Independence Hill in Farmingville, or other sites throughout the Town until Wednesday, December 19. Call the Town of Brookhaven Youth Bureau at 451-8011 or go to www.brookhaven.org for more information and the locations of additional drop off sites in the town.
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